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Structure at 1.9 A˚ Resolution of a
Quinohemoprotein Alcohol Dehydrogenase
from Pseudomonas putida HK5
methanol dehydrogenase (MDH) isolated from methylo-
trophic bacteria [2].
In nonmethylotrophic bacteria, there are three classes
of quinoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) [3]. Type I
ADH, isolated from pseudomonads, is a soluble, dimeric
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Pseudomonas putida HK5 produces three differentThe type II quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase
of Pseudomonas putida is a periplasmic enzyme that quinoprotein ADHs, one type I ADH and two type II ADHs
[5]. When the bacteria are grown on ethanol, type I ADHoxidizes substrate alcohols to the aldehyde and trans-
fers electrons first to pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) is produced, whereas growth on butanol induces ADH IIB,
and ADH IIG is induced by either 1,2-propanediol orand then to an internal heme group. The 1.9 A˚ resolu-
tion crystal structure reveals that the enzyme contains glycerol. ADH IIB exhibits high activity against long-
chain primary and secondary alcohols, while ADH IIGa large N-terminal eight-stranded  propeller domain
(60 kDa) similar to methanol dehydrogenase and a has a higher activity to diols but not to primary and
secondary alcohols [5].small C-terminal c-type cytochrome domain (10 kDa)
similar to the cytochrome subunit of p-cresol methyl- During the reductive half reaction, type I ADH and
MDH show a similar, relatively narrow specificity forhydoxylase. The PQQ is bound near the axis of the
propeller domain about 14 A˚ from the heme. A mole- small substrates compared with type II ADHs, although
MDH is able to oxidize methanol with 104-fold highercule of acetone, the product of the oxidation of isopro-
panol present during crystallization, appears to be catalytic efficiency than type I ADH [10]. Type II ADHs
are much more divergent with respect to substrate spec-bound in the active site cavity.
ificity, as shown for ADH IIB and ADH IIG, and have
also been found to oxidize secondary alcohols, polyols,Introduction
heterocyclic alcohols, polyethylene glycol, or polyvinyl
alcohol, most of which are xenobiotic [7–9]. Thus, struc-Many Gram-negative aerobic bacteria contain periplas-
mic enzymes that catalyze the oxidation of alcohols and tural analysis of ADH IIB is important for understanding
its broad substrate specificity.sugars independent of pyridine nucleotides and contain
noncovalently bound pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) Electron transfer during the oxidative half reaction
differs among the three types of quinoprotein ADHs.(Figure 1) as their redox cofactor [1]. These quinoprot-
eins generally follow a ping-pong mechanism in which Type I ADH, like MDH, has been shown to donate elec-
trons directly to a soluble cytochrome c, while mem-a pair of electrons is transferred from the substrate to
the PQQ to produce the reduced cofactor intermediate brane-bound type III ADHs are known to donate elec-
trons into the membranous ubiquinone pool [1]. In the(the reductive half reaction), after which the PQQ is reox-
idized through delivery of the reducing equivalents one type II ADHs, this process is believed to begin with an
intramolecular electron transfer from PQQ to the cova-at a time along an electron transfer chain to a terminal
oxidase in the cytoplasmic membrane (the oxidative half lently bound heme, although this reaction has not been
thoroughly characterized as yet in the case of the quino-reaction). They are found in both soluble and membrane-
associated forms. In the soluble enzymes, delivery of hemoprotein ADH IIB. In vitro, potassium ferricyanide
can serve as an artificial electron acceptor for ADH IIB,the electron to the membrane is generally mediated by
small electron carrier proteins such as cytochromes and as well as for type III ADH, but not for MDH or type I
ADH. An azurin, also isolated from P. putida HK5, hascupredoxins, whereas in the membrane-bound en-
zymes, the electrons are delivered to ubiquinone. The been shown to be an efficient intermolecular electron
acceptor from ADH IIB, and the interaction between thebest-known example of a PQQ-containing enzyme is
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heme, as well as from heme to the putative exogenous
azurin electron acceptor, are discussed. A brief compar-
ison of the ADH IIB structure to that of ADHCT [17],
which appeared after submission of this manuscript for
publication, is also presented.
Results and Discussion
Cloning of the Gene Encoding ADH IIB
The structural gene of ADH IIB was cloned and se-
quenced by using several PCR techniques (our unpub-
lished data). The structural gene was determined to have
2073 base pairs encoding 690 amino acid residues (Fig-
ure 2). The N-terminal amino acid sequence of the puri-
Figure 1. Chemical Structure of Pyrroloquinoline Quinone fied enzyme was determined to be AGVDEAAIRATEQA
by automated sequence analysis and is completely
identical to the deduced amino acid sequence starting attwo proteins has been shown to be a freely reversible
position 23 (Figure 2), indicating that the first 22 residuesbimolecular reaction, which is mediated largely by hy-
consist of a signal sequence targeted to the periplasm.drophobic interactions between them [11]. The reduced
The molecular mass of the mature protein (lacking theazurin then transfers electrons to the membrane-bound
putative signal sequence) was calculated as 72,603 Da.cytochrome oxidase (our unpublished data).
The crystal structures of four non-heme PQQ-con-
taining quinoproteins have been determined. Two of Amino Acid Sequence
A search of the protein sequence database using thethese are MDHs isolated from methylotrophic bacteria
[12, 13], and the third is a type I ADH (ADH I), specific program BLAST [20] has shown that 21 other proteins
have significant sequence identity with ADH IIB. Repre-for ethanol, obtained from Pseudomonas aeruginosa
[10]. The fourth is a soluble glucose dehydrogenase sentative sequences are shown in Figure 2. The closest
in sequence to ADH IIB is a type II ADH from Pseudomo-(GDH) isolated from Acinetobacter calcoaceticus [14].
In all four enzymes, the PQQ is bound to a subunit having nas stutzeri reported by Chen and colleagues (PDB Ac-
cession Number AAG09249), which shares 73% identitya  propeller motif [15] in which the PQQ is located in
a funnel on the central axis of the propeller. However, in 690 amino acid residues. The next closest are two
type II alcohol dehydrogenases, tetrahydrofurfuryl alco-in MDH and ADH I the,  propeller consists of eight
4-stranded antiparallel  sheet propeller “blades” ar- hol dehydrogenase (THFA-DH) from Ralstonia eutropha
[8] and ethanol dehydrogenase from C. testosteroni [6],ranged around an axis of 8-fold pseudosymmetry. In
GDH, the  propeller contains only six propeller blades. which are 49% and 52% identical, respectively, in670
residues. The third closest are the quinohemoproteinFurthermore, the orientation of the PQQ in GDH is the
reverse of that found in MDH and in ADH I [16]. The subunits of five membrane-bound type III ADHs from
acetic acid bacteria. These share44% sequence iden-ADH I structure is very similar to that of MDH, except
that it lacks a small subunit (8 kDa) of unknown func- tity over 715 amino acids. The remaining proteins are
non-heme-containing type I ethanol dehydrogenasetion found in MDH. In both enzymes, the approximately
planar PQQ cofactor is sandwiched between a trypto- from P. aeruginosa and methanol dehydrogenase from
various methylotrophic bacteria. They range from 37%phan side chain and a characteristic disulfide bridge,
composed from a pair of adjacent cysteine residues, to 33% identical in sequence over 532–624 amino acid
residues.and it forms hydrogen bonds in its equatorial plane with
surrounding protein residues. These sequence relations indicate that the two Pseu-
domonas enzymes are closely similar and are likely toRecently, the structure of a fifth PQQ-containing en-
zyme, a type II quinohemoprotein ADH from Comamo- be nearly identical in structure. The greater sequence
disparity with the Ralstonia and Comamonas enzymesnas testosteroni (ADHCT), has been reported [17]. In
addition, two new quinohemoprotein amine dehydroge- suggests that they are less closely related structurally, to
the same approximate extent as the membrane-boundnases have recently been described [18, 19]. However,
these latter two enzymes do not contain PQQ, but rather type III ADHs from acetic acid bacteria. The sequence
conservation within the quinoprotein domains is consid-a new quinone-containing cofactor, cysteine tryptophyl-
quinone. erably greater than within the cytochrome domain. Al-
though the cytochrome domains of the two Pseudomo-In this paper we report the three dimensional structure
of ADH IIB at 1.9 A˚ resolution based on an amino acid nas enzymes are 58% identical to each other, those
of the type III, the Ralstonia, and the Comamonas en-sequence derived from the genomic DNA isolated from
the bacterium and amplified by the polymerase chain zymes are considerably more divergent, having 30%
identity. However, the presence of the hemoprotein do-reaction (PCR). The enzyme consists of a 60 kDa  pro-
peller domain and a 10 kDa cytochrome domain, each main does indicate considerable evolutionary relat-
edness among these quinohemoproteins, since the re-containing the PQQ and heme moieties, respectively.
Structural features relating to substrate specificity, cata- spective quinoprotein domains retain roughly 55%–60%
identity, nearly twice that with the quinoprotein domainslytic activity, and electron transfer between PQQ and
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Figure 2. Sequence Comparison of ADH IIB with Representatives of Four Groups of Quinoprotein ADHs Arranged in Decreasing Order of
Sequence Identity
The highest degree of identity (73%) is found for ADH from P. stutzeri (Accession No. AAG09249). The next group comprises THFA-DH and
ADH II of R. Eutropha [9] and C. testosteroni [6], respectively (50%). The third group is represented by ADH III from Acetobacter europaeus
(Accession No. Q44002) (44%), and the fourth by the non-heme quninoproteins ADH I [4] and MDH [12] from P. aeruginosa and M.
methylotrophus W3A1, respectively (35%). Boxed residues labeled “W1” to “W8” contain the “tryptophan docking motif” characteristic of
the family of quinoprotein ADHs. Residues highlighted in red are identical in at least six of the seven quinoprotein domains; those highlighted
in green form the heme binding motif. Residues in dark blue are identical, and those in light blue are highly conserved in sequence within the
cytochrome domains.
of the ethanol and methanol dehydrogenases lacking lent C positions in the two structures is 1.16 A˚, and
the matched residues show 37% sequence identity.the hemoprotein domain.
Comparison of ADH I with ADH IIB shows that these two
proteins have slightly closer similarity, with 481 matchedDescription of the Molecule
residues displaying 1.08 A˚ rmsd and 41% sequenceADH IIB consists of two domains, a 555 residue PQQ-
identity. There are five segments showing large struc-containing N-terminal domain (residues 1–555) and an
tural differences between ADH IIB and MDH (Figure 3B).88 residue C-terminal c-type cytochrome domain (resi-
The first segment (labeled S1 in Figure 3B) is found atdues 577–664) (Figure 3A). The two domains are con-
the amino terminus. Segments 2 and 3 are located innected by a proline-rich linker segment of 21 residues
connecting loops between propeller blades, one be-(residues 556–576), seven of which make no contact with
tween blades 3 and 4 and the other between blades 5
either domain. The PQQ domain is well ordered, having an
and 6; segments 4 and 5 are located in loops between
average temperature factor of 18 A˚2, while the cytochrome
strands 2 and 3 of propeller blades 6 and 8, respectively.
domain is less well ordered, withB 26 A˚2. The linker Four of these segments (all but the first) also show large
segment is poorly ordered, with B  44 A˚2. deviations between ADH IIB and ADH I. The structural
deviation of segment 1 appears to play no obvious func-
PQQ Domain tional role, nor do those of segments 2 and 3, although
The PQQ domain of ADH IIB forms an 8-bladed  propel- they may be linked to the presence of the small  subunit
ler very similar in structure to the methanol dehydroge- of MDH. On the other hand, the large deviations of seg-
nase (MDH) from Methylophilus methylotrophus W3A1 ments 4 and 5 are probably related to the presence of
[12] with which it shares 33% sequence identity over- the cytochrome domain in ADH IIB, since portions of
segments 4 and 5 of ADH IIB appear to interact favorablyall. The root mean square deviation (rmsd) of 469 equiva-
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Figure 3. Stereo Diagrams of ADH IIB, Its
Comparison with MDH, and the Electron Den-
sity of PQQ
(A) Ribbon diagram of ADH IIB. The color of
the ribbon ramps from dark blue at the N
terminus through green, yellow, and orange
to red at the C terminus. Ball-and-stick fig-
ures for the heme, PQQ, calcium, and acetone
are drawn with carbon  black, oxygen 
red, nitrogen  blue, calcium  gray, and
iron  gray. This diagram was made using
MOLSCRIPT [53] and RASTER3D [54].
(B) Comparison of the quinoprotein domain
of ADH IIB with the  subunit of MDH from
M. methylotrophus W3A1. MDH is yellow and
ADH IIB is green where the two chains are
closely similar. Where the two chains diverge
significantly, MDH is blue and ADH IIB is red.
The eight blades of the  propeller are labeled
W1-W8. The five polypeptide segments where
the chains diverge significantly are labeled
S1-S5; segment S4 extends from the edge to
the center of the propeller and is labeled in
both regions. The seven conserved trypto-
phan residues in the outer strand of each
blade of ADH IIB (all but blade 5) are shown
in purple.
(C) Electron density of the PQQ, calcium, and
acetone molecules of ADH IIB. The density
was computed using coefficients (2Fo-Fc)
and contoured at 1.25  where Fo and Fc are
the observed and calculated structure fac-
tors, and  is the root mean square value of
the electron density. Except where noted, this
and subsequent diagrams were made using
TURBO-FRODO [48].
with its cytochrome domain while segment 5 in MDH cL, might bind to the MDH heterotetramer in a similar
way and that the ADH IIB molecule could serve as awould clash with the cytochrome domain. The binding
site for the second  subunit of MDH is not close to good model for the MDH/CytCL interaction.
The PQQ (Figure 1) is bound near one end of the any of the deviating segments with respect to ADH IIB.
However, the linker between the propeller and cyto- propeller of ADH IIB near the 8-fold axis of pseudosym-
metry (Figure 3A). The PQQ ring is essentially planarchrome domains of ADH IIB would pass through the
second MDH subunit. Despite this, however, there ap- (Figure 3C). Its environment is very similar to that of
PQQ in MDH and ADH I. It is sandwiched between thepears to be no interference between the cytochrome
domain of ADH IIB and the second MDH subunit, sug- side chains of Trp232 below it and a vicinal disulfide
bridge connecting Cys105 and Cys106 above it, makinggesting that the electron acceptor for MDH, cytochrome
Structure of ADH IIB at 1.9 A˚ Resolution
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van der Waals contact at both surfaces. A calcium ion chrome structure had a Z score of 2.3. The A2B-Cyt
domain and the six most similar structures (with Z scoresis tightly bound to PQQ (Figure 3C), being coordinated
to ring atoms O-5, N-6, and a carboxylate oxygen, O-7a; between 8.8 and 6.6) are compared in Table 1. The
cytochrome most similar to the A2B-Cyt domain is thethe pyrrole nitrogen N-1 forms an intramolecular hydro-
gen bond to the carboxylate oxygen, O-9b. 78 residue cytochrome subunit of p-cresol methylhy-
droxylase (PCMH) from P. putida (PCMH-Cyt) (Figure 4A)The calcium ion, as well as the six carboxylate oxygen
atoms and two quinone oxygens of PQQ (Figure 1), [23]. It, along with cytochrome c551i from P. denitrificans
(Cyt-C551I) [24], also contains three  helices in theforms electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions
with several protein main and side chain atoms. The cytochrome core structure. They show the smallest
rmsd of equivalent C atoms (1.1 A˚ and 1.3 A˚, respec-three major differences between the PQQ interactions
with ADH IIB and with MDH and ADH I are the position- tively, compared to 1.5–1.6 A˚ for the remainder) and
are among the highest in sequence identity of matchedally equivalent substitution of Lys322 by Arg (at O-4 and
O-5) and of Gly170 by Ser (at O-9a) in MDH and ADH residues. The A2B-Cyt domain and PCMH-Cyt also have
both propionic acids of their heme groups exposed toI and the positionally nonequivalent replacements of
Trp383 by a different Trp in MDH and ADH I (at O-2B). In solvent. Of the other cytochrome molecules or domains,
three (Cyt-C551I, cytochrome c6 (Cyt-C6) [25], and cyto-addition, the side chain of Asn250 in ADH IIB is hydrogen
bonded to O-7a, but the equivalent asparagines in MDH chrome c552 (CytC-552) [26]) have only one propionate
(at position D) exposed to solvent while the remainderand ADH I are not. ADH I also differs from both ADH IIB
and MDH by its interactions of O-7a and O-7b of PQQ have neither propionic acid group exposed. ADH IIB and
PCMH are both isolated from P. putida, and both utilizewith Asp178 and Gly177.
A repeating pattern of 7 tryptophan residues, each at azurin as a soluble electron acceptor protein [11, 27].
Cyt-C6 and Cyt-C552 and the two domains of the flavo-the same location in the outer strand of seven of the
eight propeller blades, is observed in ADH IIB (Figure cytochrome c sulfide dehydrogenase cytochrome (FCSD-
Cyt1 and FCSD-Cyt2) subunit [28] have four  helices3B). This pattern is associated with a partially conserved
“tryptophan docking motif” that is also found in MDH in the core cytochrome domain. Three are common to
the three  helices in A2B-Cyt, PCMH-Cyt, and CytC-[12, 13] and in ADH I [10] (as well as in ADHCT [17]) that
interlocks five of the eight adjacent pairs of propeller 551I, while the fourth helix is located in different chain
segments in Cyt-C6 and Cyt-C552 compared to the twoblades. This motif is contained within a block of 11
residues in each propeller blade that usually contains FCSD-Cyt domains. The last cytochrome in Table 1,
yeast cytochrome c isozyme 1 (Cyt-CYI1) [29], is of mito-Ala, Gly, and Trp at positions 1, 7, and 11 (Figure 2) and
probably helps stabilize the structure of the 8-bladed  chondrial origin and contains five helices in the core
cytochrome domain. Three are common to the otherpropeller.
cytochromes, while the remaining two are in different
segments from any of the four-helix cytochromes.
Cytochrome Domain
The cytochrome domain contains three  helices that
make up 40% of the domain. The first  helix, about 5 Ligand Binding and Catalysis
ADH IIB was crystallized in the presence of isopropanol,turns in length, starts at Pro577 and extends to His595,
the first heme ligand. The second  helix, about 3 1/2 a substrate for the enzyme [5]. As a consequence, the
heme group is expected to be in the reduced form. Thisturns in length, begins at Asp613 and ends at Gln625,
8 residues before the second heme ligand, Met633. The has been verified by polarized single-crystal absorption
microspectrophotometry (A. Merli, personal communi-third  helix, nearly 6 turns in length, extends from
Pro642 to Ala662, near the end of the molecule. The first cation). During the final stages of model building, a flat
piece of positive density in the (Fo-Fc) difference mapand third  helices pack against each other at an angle
of about 80, a structural feature characteristic of c-type was found in the active site that could be modeled as
acetone, the oxidation product of isopropanol, and wascytochromes [21]. There are also two very short 310 heli-
ces, one immediately following the first  helix and the subsequently refined. Its keto oxygen position was con-
sistent with the electron density (Figure 3C) and with itsother about 3 residues beyond the second  helix, but
no other secondary structure. close interaction (2.6–3.0 A˚) with O-4 and O-5 of PQQ
and with a carboxylate oxygen of Asp295. The remainderThe heme group is inserted into a hydrophobic pocket
formed by the three helices and an extended chain. of the acetone molecule is directed away from the PQQ
into a cavity lined almost exclusively by hydrophobicThe heme group is covalently attached to the domain
through two thioether linkages from Cys591 and Cys594 side chains (Figure 4B). These side chains consist of
three phenylalanines, two cysteines, one tryptophan,to the vinyl methylene carbons CAB and CAC, respec-
tively. Although most of the heme group is buried in the one proline, and one valine, as well as PQQ. The volume
of the substrate cavity is about 120 A˚3 and appears tointerior of the enzyme, the two propionic acid groups
are exposed to solvent. be about two to three times larger than the volume of
the acetone molecule, providing a structural basis forIn a search of known protein structures using the
program DALI [22], 11 cytochromes were identified as the rather broad substrate specificity for 4–8 chain pri-
mary and secondary alcohols and diols.similar in structure to the ADH IIB cytochrome (A2B-Cyt)
domain. This result was based on a composite score (Z The mouth of the channel leading to the active site
cavity is composed of two segments from the PQQ bind-score from 8.8 to 4.7) that ranks the degree of structural
similarity in standard deviation units; the first noncyto- ing domain, residues 403–406 and residues 424–435
Structure
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Table 1. Structural Comparison of the ADH IIB Cytochrome Domain with Six Other Similar C-Type Cytochromes
Proteina A2B-Cyt PCMH-Cyt Cyt-C551I Cyt-C6 Cyt-C552 FCSD-Cyt1 FCSD-Cyt2 Cyt-CYI1
PDB code 1KV9 1DII 2MTA 1CTJ 1C52 1FCD 1FCD 1YCC
Z scoreb 21.0 7.5 8.1 8.8 6.9 6.6 – 6.7
Total residues 88 73 147 89 131 83 91 108
Core cytochromec 577–659 6–74 43–124 3–87 3–92 3–77 88–173 2–103
Number of helices in core 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5
Sequence identity (%)d – 25 20 18 25 14 – 15
Number of equivalent residuese – 54 65 61 61 55 49 56
Number of fragmentse 5 4 4 6 5 4 5
Rmsd (A˚)e – 1.13 1.33 1.58 1.58 1.61 1.52 1.51
Number of identical residuese – 19 17 14 17 10 9 10
Identically matched (%)e – 35 26 23 27 18 18 18
Exposed propionates both both D only D only D only none none none
a Abbreviations: A2B-Cyt, cytochrome domain of ADH IIB; PCMH-Cyt, cytochrome subunit of PCMH [23]; Cyt-C551I, cytochrome c551i from P.
denitrificans [24]; Cyt-C6, cytochrome c6 from Monraphidium Braunii [25]; Cyt-C552, cytochrome c552 from Thermus thermophihlus [26]; FCSD-
Cyt1, first cytochrome domain of the diheme cytochrome subunit of flavocytochrome c sulfide dehydrogenase (FCSD) [28]; FCSD-Cyt2, second
cytochrome domain of the diheme cytochrome subunit of FCSD; Cyt-CYI1, isozyme 1 of mitochondrial cytochrome c from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae [29].
b Strength of the structural similarity in standard deviations above expected, as defined by the DALI server [22]. This quantity was not calculated
for FCSD-Cyt2.
c The core cytochrome extends approximately from the start of the helix just before the CXXCH motif to the end of the helix following the
methionine ligand.
d The overall sequence identity was computed using the DALI server [22]. This quantity was not calculated for FCSD-Cyt2.
e Computed using LSQMAN [51].
(Figure 4C). The latter segment is partially in contact cytochromes are generally resistant to oxidation by mo-
lecular oxygen, and MDH, which is functionally similarwith the cytochrome domain and is contained within
segment S4 (residues 409–437) of ADH IIB, which differs to ADH IIB, is usually isolated in the semiquinone state
[2]. In fact, ADH IIB isolated in the presence of tracesignificantly in conformation from a corresponding seg-
ment in MDH (see Figure 3B). The active site cavity is amounts of contaminating alcohols displays a PQQ
semiquinone EPR signal (our unpublished data). Theblocked from bulk solvent within the channel by the side
chains of Phe378 and Phe425, which partially line the planar nature of the PQQ ring (Figure 3C) is consistent
with the semiquinone form, as predicted on the basisentrance channel. Movement of either of these side
chains would facilitate substrate binding and inter- of quantum mechanical calculations [32].
Two plausible mechanisms have been proposed forchange with product.
In MDH [30], the active site cavity is small, having a the oxidation of substrate alcohols by PQQ-containing
ADHs, one involving an addition-elimination reactionvolume of 18 A˚3. The active site cavity of ADH I [10]
is larger, with a volume of 62 A˚3. Examination of the with a hemiketal intermediate, and the other a direct
hydride transfer from the C-1 of the substrate to PQQADH IIB active site cavity (120 A˚3) with MDH and ADH
I superimposed shows that Trp531 of MDH bisects the [33]. Both mechanisms involve base catalysis in the first
step for removal of the proton of the O-1 hydroxyl group.ADH IIB cavity, sterically blocking acetone binding, and
that Leu547 brushes the cavity surface, further reducing The carboxylate group of Asp295 in ADH IIB, to which
the keto oxygen of acetone is hydrogen bonded, is thethe usable volume in MDH (Figure 5A). Trp531 was noted
by Keitel et al. [10] as limiting the MDH active site volume closest nucleophile to the active site cavity that could
serve this function.when compared to ADH I, and in ADH IIB, Trp531 is
replaced by Pro377 and Phe378. In ADH I, three side The next step in the reaction would be either a hydride
transfer from substrate C-1 to C-5 of PQQ or the tran-chains lie in close proximity to the ADH IIB cavity, re-
stricting the usable volume for substrate binding in ADH sient formation of a covalent bond between C-5 and
substrate O-1 to form a hemiketal intermediate. If isopro-I. These are Phe408, Leu409, and Trp557 and are re-
placed by Pro377, Phe378, and Thr529 in ADH IIB (Figure panol is modeled into the active site of ADH IIB so as
to be nearly coincident with the acetone, the O-1 atom5A). Trp577 of ADH I is replaced by Leu547 in MDH and
was predicted by Keitel et al. [10] to act as a gate in ADH of isopropanol is about 3.4 A˚ from C-5 of PQQ, and the
C-1 atom is about 4.1 A˚ from C-5. Hemiketal formationI for substrate entry, based on docking experiments.
The redox potential of the heme of ADH IIB is 190 would require some reorientation of the substrate; how-
ever, there are no apparent steric constraints preventingmV [11]. Although the PQQ redox potential in ADH IIB
has not been measured, its potential in the soluble GDH that from happening. Likewise, the expected position
for the methylene hydrogen of isopropanol is not veryhas been measured [31], giving values of 30 mV for
the reduced/semiquinone couple and 	10 mV for the well oriented for hydride transfer, although the distance
and angle can also be improved for hydride transfer bysemiquinone/oxidized couple. The redox potential of PQQ
bound to ADH IIB is likely to be similar. Thus, on binding rotation of the isopropanol model about the O-1 atom
without disrupting the active site geometry. Thus, theto ADH IIB, isopropanol would deliver a pair of electrons
to the PQQ, one of which would then be transferred to location of the acetone product molecule does not seem
to favor one mechanism for catalysis over the other.the heme, leaving the PQQ as the semiquinone. C-type
Structure of ADH IIB at 1.9 A˚ Resolution
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Figure 4. Stereo Diagrams of the Cytochrome
Domain, the Active Site Cavity, and the Puta-
tive Azurin Binding Site
(A) Comparison of the cytochrome domain of
ADH IIB (residues 577–664) with the cyto-
chrome subunit of p-cresol methylhydroxy-
lase (PCMH). The five peptide fragments of
high structural homology, indicated by roman
numerals, are in blue, and the intervening
segments of low structural homology as well
as the heme groups are in red for ADH IIB
and in yellow for PCMH.
(B) Active site cavity of ADH IIB shown with
chicken wire representation and containing
the reaction product, acetone. The PQQ and
the 13 side chains, mostly hydrophobic, of
the quinoprotein domain that surround and
help form the cavity are labeled.
(C) C tracing of ADH IIB showing the active
site cavity entrance and putative azurin bind-
ing site. The quinoprotein and cytochrome
domains are green and azure, respectively,
and the linker segment is violet. The residues
lining the cavity (403–406 and 424–435) are
blue, and the residues partially surrounding
the putative azurin binding site (605–631) plus
the heme are red. The cavity is represented
as chicken wire, and the side chains separat-
ing the cavity from solvent, Phe378 and
Phe425, as well as PQQ are also in blue.
Comparison with Glucose Dehydrogenase ented optimally for transfer of a hydride ion, but unfavor-
ably for the addition-elimination reaction.In GDH, a hydride transfer mechanism has been firmly
established for oxidation of the C-1 atom of glucose [14, Figure 5B shows the PQQ moiety of GDH, along with
the glucose and the histidine and arginine side chains33, 34] and has been postulated for MDH [30, 35, 36].
In GDH, the O-1 of bound glucose is hydrogen bonded hydrogen bonded to it, superimposed upon the active
site of ADH IIB. To do this superposition, it was firstto an active site histidine, which could act as a base to
abstract the hydroxyl proton. Glucose binding is also necessary to reflect the coordinates of these groups
through the plane of the PQQ, since PQQ binding to thestabilized by hydrogen bonding of O-1 to the side chains
of two other residues, a glutamine and an arginine. The  propeller of GDH is the reverse of that in ADH IIB [14].
Isopropanol was then modeled onto the C-1, O-1, C-2,C-1 atom is 3.2 A˚ from the C-5 atoms of PQQ and ori-
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Figure 5. Comparisons of Active Sites as
Well as the Arrangement of Redox Cofactors
in ADH IIB
(A) Active site cavities of ADH IIB (blue), ADH
I (green), and MDH (red) with side chains that
limit access to the cavity in each of the pro-
teins: Trp531 and Leu547 in MDH (red);
Phe408, Leu409, and Trp557 in ADH I (green);
and the replacement side chains Pro377,
Phe378, and Thr529 in ADH IIB (blue).
(B) Active site of ADH IIB (blue) with the PQQ
moiety, glucose substrate, and two inter-
acting side chains of GDH (yellow) superim-
posed after reflection of the GDH groups
through the PQQ plane as described in the
text. A hypothetical model of isopropanol that
was manually adjusted in position to minimize
bad contacts with the ADH IIB side chains is
shown in red.
(C) The four most likely pathways for electron
flow from atom C-5 of PQQ to the heme iron
as predicted by the program GREENPATH
0.97 [38]. Paths 1–3 involve electron flow
through water molecules while path 4 does
not (see text).
and O-5 atoms of glucose to simulate a binding mode bond to the side chain of Asp295 as observed in the
binding of acetone. Small manual adjustments of theto the enzyme that might be favorable to hydride transfer
in ADH IIB. However, the C-2 and C-3 atoms of isopropa- modeled isopropanol could remove some of the strain
and allow the hydrogen bond between O-1 and Asp295nol made close contact to the sulfur atoms of Cys105
and Cys106 and to the side chain of Glu173, a calcium to form, possibly leading to stable binding suitable for
hydride ion transfer (Figure 5B).ligand; also, the O-1 atom could not form a hydrogen
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nonbonded atoms that link the donor and acceptor. TheTable 2. Direct Ionic and Hydrogen-Bonded Interactions
between the Quinoprotein and Cytochrome Domains PQQ and heme group are separated by a covalent chain
of ADH IIB of five amino acids, residues 102–106, as well as by
several water molecules that could provide paths forPQQ Domain Cyt Domain Distance (A˚)
electron flow along the bonds connecting the atoms
Arg102 NH2 Asp638 OD1 3.0
between the two prosthetic groups (Figure 5C). Ac-Arg102 NH1 Asp638 OD2 3.1
cording to calculations using GREENPATH 0.97 [38], theAsn535 OD1 Ser601 O 2.9
most efficient path for electron flow from the C-5 of PQQThr529 O Met597 N 2.7
Gly531 N Ile600 O 3.0 to the heme iron involves a through-space jump from
the N-1 of PQQ to Cys106 C, travel through the amide
nitrogen of Asp107 and along hydrogen bonds through
waters #57 and #77, followed by a through-space jumpPQQ and Heme Domain Interaction
to S
 of Cys594 and then to the heme ring (path 1);and Electron Transfer
the resulting relative electronic coupling is 1.0 · 10	6.The cytochrome domain of ADH IIB sits above the 
Removal of water #77 from the calculation leads to re-propeller domain approximately coincident with its 8-fold
cruitment of water #23 instead (path 2) and a drop inpseudosymmetry axis (Figure 3A). The heme group is
the relative coupling to 2.6 · 10	7; removal of both waterssomewhat displaced from the pseudosymmetry axis,
#57 and #77 results in utilization of water #23 alone, butwith helix 1 of the cytochrome domain occupying the
via the carbonyl oxygen of Cys105 (path 3), and leadstop of the funnel instead. The total surface area of the
to a relative coupling of 2.3 · 10	7. Elimination of alltwo domains that is buried in the complex is about
three waters causes a new path to be invoked (path 4)2200 A˚2, or about 1100 A˚2 per domain, ignoring any effect
involving a jump from C-9a of PQQ to the disulfide bondof the linker region. The two domains are linked by one
of Cys105-Cys106, travel along side and main chainsalt bridge pair of hydrogen bonds and three additional
atoms to the C of Arg102, followed by a jump to thehydrogen bonds, one between a main chain and side
heme ring; this path leads to a relative coupling of 1.2 ·chain atom and two between pairs of main chain atoms
10	7, 8-fold lower than the best coupling involving hy-(Table 2). In addition, there are 13 bridging water mole-
drogen bonded water molecules.cules in the interface that form one or more hydrogen
bonds with both domains as well as with additional water The four pathways for through-bond coupling deline-
molecules (Table 3). The iron atom of the heme and the ated above (Figure 5C) all include Cys105 and/or Cys106
C-5 atom of PQQ are separated by 20.6 A˚, and the that form a disulfide bridge as part of the path. The
planes of the two groups are tilted to each other by equivalent vicinal disulfide in MDH was proposed to be
about 70. The distance between the two conjugated involved in the electron transfer from PQQ to cyto-
rings is about 15 A˚. chrome cL in MDH during its oxidative half reaction [39].
In a weakly coupled electron transfer system, the rate It was subsequently shown that carboxymethylation of
of electron transfer between a donor (D) and an acceptor these two cysteines did not interfere with heme reduc-
(A) group can be written as tion by reduced MDH [40], suggesting that the disulfide
bridge is not required for electron transfer. However,
kET  (2/)|TDA|2(F.C.), only path 4 above specifically utilizes the disulfide
bridge, while the other three paths involve Cys106 only.where  is Plank’s constant, (F.C.) is the Franck-Condon
Furthermore, this electron transfer step in ADH IIB isnuclear tunneling factor, and TDA is the electronic tunnel-
intramolecular, to the heme c moiety directly above theing coupling matrix element between donor and ac-
disulfide, rather than intermolecular, to an exogenousceptor [37]. This coupling can be estimated from the
length of the path along chemical bonds and between cytochrome as in the case of MDH/cytochrome cL. The
Table 3. Water Molecules that Mediate Hydrogen Bonding Interactions between the Quinoprotein and Cytochrome Domains
of ADH IIB
Watera Residue 1 Distance (A˚) Residue 2 Distance (A˚) Residue 3 Distance (A˚) Waterb Waterb
15 W522 NE2 2.7 M534 O 2.8 G602 O 2.7 – –
43 F419 N 2.9 Q589 O 2.9 – – 145 491
66 T527 O 2.7 L604 N 2.9 – – 96 –
77 R56 NH2 2.8 C594 SG 3.3 – – 57 123
96 L528 O 2.7 C594 O 2.8 G602 N 3.0 66 –
105 K98 O 2.8 G632 O 2.8 – – 123 289
111 M539 O 2.8 G602 O 2.8 – – 74
116 F419 O 2.8 Q589 O 2.7 – – 147 459
125 K417 N 2.9 S639 OG 2.8 – – 535 –
221 T429 O 2.8 R655 NH2 2.9 – – – –
272 V99 N 3.1 K629 O 2.9 – – 243 710
363 T55 O 2.8 L604 O 2.7 – – 206 –
531 D427 O 2.7 K584 NZ 3.2 – – – –
a The primary bridging water molecule.
b Secondary water molecules that are also hydrogen bonded to the primary mediating waters.
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Table 4. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data Collection
Data set Native U1 Hg1 U2p U2e U2h Hg2p
Wavelength (A˚) 1.5418 1.5418 1.5418 0.72158 0.72185 0.69723 1.00760
Resolution 1.9 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.45
Number of unique 48,675 30,171 31,835 46,952 46,882 46,905 24,994
reflections
Average multiplicity 3.5 1.7 2.0 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.3
Completenessb (%) 87.1 (47.3) 83.9 (47.5) 88.5 (53.9) 96.5 (90.3) 96.2 (88.7) 96.7 (92.7) 95.9 (93.2)
Rmergec (%) 6.4 (21.5) 7.6 (13.1) 8.0 (14.9) 5.9 (11.9) 5.5 (10.3) 6.1 (9.9) 3.5 (5.7)
I/(I)d 18.2 (4.2) 9.0 (4.0) 10.7 (5.0) 19.0 (7.6) 20.5 (9.0) 20.3 (10.4) 27.8 (13.2)
Phasing statistics Model
me, phase set 1f 0.69 Number of non-H protein atoms 5,172
me, phase set 2g 0.49 Number of solvent molecules 732
Refinement Number of prosthetic groups 2
Resolution range (A˚) 30–1.9 Number of calcium ions 1
Number of reflections 48,672 Number of additional molecules 3
Working set 43,750 Rmsd bond lengths (A˚) 0.006
Test set 4,922 Rmsd bond angles (deg.) 1.44
Rcrysth (%) 15.4 Mean protein B factor (A˚2 ) 20.0
RfreeI (%) 18.9 Mean solvent B factor (A˚2 ) 31.9
a Abbreviations: U1, uranyl acetate, home detector; Hg1, methyl mercuric chloride, home detector; U2p, uranyl acetate, APS, peak; U2e, uranyl
acetate, APS, edge; U2h, uranyl acetate, APS, high; Hg2p, methyl mercuric chloride, SSRL, peak.
b Highest resolution shell in parentheses.
c Rmerge  hi|I(h) 	 Ii(h)|/hiIi(h), where Ii(h) is the ith measurement and I(h) is the mean measurement of reflection h.
d I/(I) is the average signal-to-noise ratio for merged reflection intensities.
e m, mean figure of merit.
f Phase set 1 includes data sets U1, Hg1, U2p, U2e, and U2h and was truncated at 2.5 A˚ resolution and improved by density modification in
SHARP [45].
g Phase set 2 includes data sets U1, Hg1, U2p, U2e, and Hg2p and was extended to 1.9 A˚ resolution in SHARP [45] by density modification
[45].
h R  h|Fo 	 Fc|/h|Fo|, where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated structure factor amplitudes of reflection h.
i Rfree is the test reflection data set; about 10% was selected randomly for crossvalidation during crystallographic refinement.
functional role of the Cys105-Cys106 disulfide will be of cytochrome c1 in the bc1 complex [42] has been re-
ported.investigated in the future by site-directed mutagenesis.
Comparison with ADHCTElectron Transfer from ADH IIB to Azurin
The recently reported crystal structure of ADHCT [17]Azurin isolated from P. putida HK5 has been shown by in
appears to be very similar to that of ADH IIB. The overallvitro steady-state kinetic analysis to be a good electron
rms deviation for 576 equivalent C atoms is 1.08 A˚. Foracceptor from ADH IIB, with a first order rate constant
the separately aligned domains, the rms deviations areof approximately 50 s	1 at 25C [11]. The apparent Km
0.85 A˚ for 516 equivalent quinoprotein C atoms andfor the reaction decreases with increasing ionic strength,
1.28 A˚ for 76 equivalent cytochrome C atoms. Theindicating that the interaction of the two proteins is me-
sequence identity for equivalent residues in the twodiated by hydrophobic forces. In azurin, one of the histi-
types of domains are 56.8% and 31.6%, respectively.dine ligands to the buried copper atom is exposed to
Despite the larger rms deviation for the two cytochromesolvent and is surrounded by a surface patch of hy-
domains, their folding patterns are nearly identical. Sur-drophobic residues. In ADH IIB, the heme group is buried
prisingly, one of the most significant deviations in thewithin the cytochrome domain, except for the propionic
quinoprotein structures corresponds to segment 425–acid-containing edge of the heme, which is exposed to
435 of ADH IIB, which forms part of the mouth of thesolvent. This edge is partially surrounded by a polypep-
substrate entrance channel. The active site of ADHCTtide segment consisting of residues 605–631 of the cyto-
contains a molecule in the active site identified as thechrome domain that could form a putative azurin binding
reaction product tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid.site (Figure 4C). The electrostatic potential of this puta-
tive binding surface, computed with the program GRASP
[41], exhibits a distinct negative region, centered on the Biological Implications
exposed propionic acid groups, that is surrounded by a
charge-neutral surface formed by the 605–631 segment. Quinoproteins, enzymes containing a quinone redox co-
factor such as PQQ, have been recognized as the thirdThe interaction of azurin with ADH IIB mediated through
these charge neutral regions would be consistent with most widespread class of redox enzyme following pyri-
dine nucleotide- and flavin-dependent dehydrogenases.the observed ionic strength dependence of the reaction.
A similar interaction between the Rieske iron-sulfur clus- About 20 species of enzyme carrying PQQ or related
quinone cofactors as the prosthetic group have beenter subunit with the heme propionate-containing region
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The native X-ray data were first analyzed by molecular replace-identified so far. Some, called quinohemoproteins, have
ment (MR) with AMORE [44] using MDH from Methylophilus methylo-heme c moieties as additional prosthetic groups within
trophus W3A1 [12, 30] as the search molecule. A single peak in thea single protein molecule. ADH is the largest subgroup
rotation function established the orientation of the search model in
of quinoproteins and includes four different types of the unit cell. An anomalous difference electron density map based
enzyme, methanol dehydrogenase (MDH), quinoprotein on the MR phases contained two prominent peaks. One peak (14)
was 20 A˚ from the PQQ position in the MDH search molecule andADH (type I), quinohemoprotein ADH (type II), and mem-
was attributed to iron; the other (9) was attributed to calcium, beingbrane-bound quinohemoprotein ADH (type III).
close to the position of the calcium ion in MDH that bridges PQQStructural and functional studies of MDH, type I ADH,
and the protein side chains.and other quinoproteins have revealed the unique posi-
Two compounds, K3UO2F5 and CH3HgCl, showed 12%–15% iso-tion of quinoproteins among redox enzymes with re- morphous structure factor changes. MIR data from both derivatives
spect to their catalytic and electron transfer properties. were collected on image plates in the home laboratory while MAD
data from the two derivatives were collected at the APS and SSRLIn addition, the unique properties of quinoproteins have
synchrotrons, respectively (Table 4). Protein phases were calculatedalso led to biotechnological applications in the fields of
with SHARP [45] and improved by solvent flattening using the samebiosensors, bioconversion of useful compounds, and
program. Since the MIR maps were not sufficiently accurate, mapsenvironmental treatment.
based on MIR and MAD phases combined in two ways (Table 4)
The structural elucidation of a quinohemoprotein type were used. Before the ADH IIB sequence was known, the sequence
II ADH presented here has led to three major findings. of the C. testosteroni ADH quinoprotein domain [6] was fit to the
electron density wherever possible, and polyalanine was fit else-(1) Common structural features observed previously for
where. The structure was partially refined using CNS [46] (40–3 A˚PQQ binding in ADHs are conserved. (2) The protein
resolution, Rwork  31%, Rfree  39% [47]).structure just above the PQQ plane can explain the
When the PCR-derived sequence of ADH IIB was completed, itunique substrate specificity for a broad range of longer
was fitted to the electron density map based on the combinations
alcohol substrates, compared with the narrow specific- of MIR and MAD phases with the TURBO-FRODO program [48]. The
ity of MDH and type I ADH for smaller substrates. (3) model was refined using CNS first at 3 A˚ resolution and then ex-
tended to 2.5 A˚ and then to 1.9 A˚ resolution. A few rounds of minimi-The structure around the heme c moiety shows possible
zation, including bulk solvent correction, B factor refinement, andintramolecular electron transfer paths from PQQ to
model rebuilding, gave Rwork  0.236 and Rfree  0.261 at 1.9 A˚heme c and possible intermolecular electron transfer
resolution. Thereafter, water molecules were added interactively atinteractions between heme c and azurin, an electron
the end of each refinement cycle to peaks over 3 in height in the Fo-
transfer mediator between ADH and cytochrome ox- Fc electron density maps. After several iterations of minimization, B
idase. factor refinement, bulk-solvent correction, and model refitting, the
final Rwork and Rfree were 0.154 and 0.189, with rmsd from ideal values
of 0.006 A˚ for bond lengths and 1.43 for bond angles, respectively.Experimental Procedures
The final model includes residues 1–664, one molecule each of PQQ,
heme c, acetone, glycerol, HEPES, one calcium ion, and 732 waterProtein Purification
ADH IIB was isolated from extracts of Pseudomonas putida HK5 molecules. Four additional residues at the C terminus (Figure 2)
and purified as described previously [5]. were disordered and not included in the final model. The refinement
statistics are summarized in Table 4. The result of PROCHECK [49]
indicate that 86.1% of the residues are located in the most favorableCloning of the Structural Gene
regions, 13.0% in additional allowed regions, 0.5% in generouslyTwo representative peptides derived by trypsin digestion of purified
allowed regions, and 0.4% in disallowed regions.ADH IIB were isolated by reverse-phase HPLC. Based on the results
Solvent-accessible surface areas were calculated by the methodof automated amino acid sequence analysis, two oligonucleotide
of Lee and Richards [50] as implemented in the program GRASPprimers were designed, and PCR amplification was performed using
[41]. Protein alignments and rmsd calculations were carried outthe genomic DNA purified from P. putida HK5 as the template. The
using the program LSQMAN [51]. Cavity volumes were computedresulting 0.44 kb product was cloned and sequenced. New primers
with the program VOIDOO [52].were designed based on the nucleotide sequence, and several PCR
products containing a part of the structural gene of ADH IIB were
obtained. In vitro cloning was done according to the vendor’s man-
Acknowledgmentsual (LA PCR in vitro Cloning Kit [TaKaRa]), although the PCR was
performed by using Ready.To.Go/PCR Beads Kit (Amersham-Phar-
This work was supported by USPHS grants GM20530 and GM31611.macia, Piscataway, NJ). Detailed results will be published elsewhere
This work was also supported by a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Re-(our unpublished data).
The nucleotide sequence was determined by the chain termination search (09044228) from the Ministry of Education, Science, Sports
method using PCR in conjunction with both universal and specific and Culture of Japan to K.M. We thank Ms. N. Aoki and Ms. Petra
primers and analyzed by using ABI PRISM 310 (PE Biosystems). Baruch for their technical assistance and Professor Angelo Merli
Sequence data were analyzed by using the GENETYX-MAC program for making single-crystal microspectrophotometric measusre-
(Software Development). ments. Use of the Argonne National Laboratory Structural Biology
Center beamlines at the Advanced Photon Source was supported
by the U.S. Department of Energy, Basic Energy Sciences, OfficeStructure Analysis
of Energy Research, under contract No. W-31-109-Eng-38. The por-Crystals of ADH IIB were obtained by the sitting drop vapor diffusion
tions of this research done at SSRL were supported by the U.S.method as described previously [43]. The protein (7.5 mg ml	1) was
Department of Energy, Office of Basic Energy Sciences and Officemixed with an equal volume of the reservoir solution (14%–22%
of Biological and Environmental Research, and by the NIH, NationalPEG8000, 150 mM sodium citrate, 100 mM HEPES-NaOH [pH 7.5],
Center for Research Resources, Biomedical Technology Program,and 6% 2-propanol); crystallization was initiated by microseeding.
and the National Institute of General Medical Sciences.The crystals are triclinic with cell parameters a  54.8 A˚, b  57.4 A˚,
c  67.5 A˚,   89.6,   69.4, 
  68.4 and contain one molecule
in the unit cell. X-ray data were collected from a native crystal at
Received: November 2, 2001100 K to 1.9 A˚ resolution. The data were 87% complete overall with
Revised: March 5, 2002Rmerge  6.4% and I/(I)  18.2 (47.3% complete, I/(I)  4.2 in the
outer shell) as summarized in Table 4 (see [43]). Accepted: March 11, 2002
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